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Kpop girl groups popularity ranking 2018

There are five women in the top 50, three members of BLACKPINK and three members of Red Velvet, said Amanda Brennan, head of Content Research and Social on Tumblr, who then referred to BLACKPINK's performance at Coachella and tours of both acts as potential reasons for the spike. While the conversation can be dominated
by boy bands, and boy bands tend to do more interviews in the US than girls groups, I think the girls band is really from the moment and find their fans when it can be a little harder for them. We found 19 women in the top 100 and I hope there is more next year. Last year only TWICE's Momo appeared in The Tumblr Top 100 ranking of
individual K-pop stars. Stray Kids' Rise to the second biggest act on the site reflects a trend among Tumblr users that, according to Brennan, reflects their love for rookie K-pop acts, pointing to how ATE'S, which debuted this year, ranks at No.9, and other new teams like Boyz, IT'Y, SuperM, Tomorrow X together, and others have made it
among the rankings. When it comes to finding new bands, Tumblr is ahead of the curve, she says. You find your group and they become your children. You love them and support them. Although the data is collected from a global Tumblr audience, the fact that the site is an English-language site based in the U.S. reflects American trends
in particular, and Brennan says many of the bands gained traction when they toured or appeared in the U.S. Other factors, such as legal issues and group departures, were also reflected, as Tumblr does not take into account how people interact with content on the site in its ranking. Thus, someone like Seunggri, who left BIGBANG after
being under investigation for a number of criminal charges, appears on the list. K-pop is in Tumblr DNA, Brennan says. It's getting bigger and bigger every year. K-pop finds here a huge house. People talk about it on the volume of the engagement, and that's American music. Check out Tumblr's Top 100 K-Pop Stars and Top 50 K-Pop
Groups Ranking Below: Top 50 K-Pop GroupsBTSStray KidsEXOMonsta XNCT 127SEVENTEENBLACKKGOT7ATE (New)NCT DreamTWICESHINeELOO?? DAY6MamamooiKONThe Boyz (New)IT'Y (New)Dreamcatcher (New)VIXXSunmi (New)Super JuniorSuperM (New)X1 (New)Chung Ha (New)Tomorrow x Together
(New)GFriendHyunAGirls' GenerationB.A.PBIGBANGEXIDIU (New)A.C.EWINNER (New)F (New) (New) (New) want OneEverglow (New)OneUs (New)Space Girls (New)KARD (New)NU'EST (New)TVX (New)(G)I-DLE (New)Momoland (New)BtoB2NE1 (New)INFINITE (New) OH MY GIRLTop 100 K-Pop StarsJungkook from BTSJimin
from BTSV BTSSuga BTSSRM BTSJin BTSJ-Hope BTSBang Chan from Stray KidsBaekhyun from EXOJaehyun NCTTaeyong NCT (New) Taemin of SHINee (New)Chanyeol from EXOKai from EXOHaechan of NCTWonho from Monsta XSehun of EXOHyunjin Stray KidsHan Stray KidsJaemin ncT DreamMark ncTJeno of NCT
DreamLucas NCT UJoh ncnnyT (New) BLACKPINK (New)Yuta ncTTen NCT NCT from NCTJackson of GOT7Lee Know Stray Children (New)Changbin Stray Children (New)Dry exoLisa from BLACKPINK (New)Xiumin exoWin of NCTJooheon Monsta XJungwoo of NCTShownu Monst XIrene Red ExOKihyun from Montsta XJisoo from
BLACKPINK (New) Migno from SHINee (New)Seulgi Red Velvet (New)Kun NCT (New) Jonghyun shiNee (New)Jaebum of GOT7I. N stray children (New)Hyungwon of Monst XJeonghan from SEVENTEENMingyu from SEVENTEENSeungmin stray children (New)Taeil ncT (New)Key SHINee (New)Chenle of NCTJoy Red Velvet
(New)Minhyuk of Monst XI.M Monst X (New Momo) Thewoozi of SEVENTEENMark from GOT7Vernon from SEVENTEENWoojin Stray Children (New)Hoshi from SEVENTEENJinyoung from GOT7 (New)Seonghwa from ATEE (New)Yugyeom from ATEE Red Velvet (New)Seungri from BIGBANG (New) Moonbyul of Mamamoo
(New)Onew of SHINeeThe8 of SEVENTEEN (New)Jun OF SEVENTEEN (New)BamBam of GOT7Yeonjun of Tomorrow X Together (New) (New)Wooyoung from ATEES (New) Hwas from Mamamu (New) Sonquan from SEVENTEENJihyo from TWO (New) NEW YORK (New) Dino from SEVENTEEN (New)Yunho from ATESES (New)
GOT7 (New)Dahyun from TWICE (New) Diana has been writing on Spinditty for more than 3 years. She is a K-pop enthusiast with a deep love for Korean culture. The top 10 most popular K-Pop Girl Group Popularity K-Pop is growing every day. Many Korean girl bands are growing in popularity every day and have many fans around the
world. There are many K-Pop girl bands, but the following top 10 are considered the most popular K-Pop Girl Groups in 2020.BLACKPINK Double Red Velvet Everglow GFriend Mamamoo EXID Oh! GG Itzy ISO: Which of the K-Pop girl groups listed above is your favorite? Make sure to vote for the group you like the most in the poll at the
end of the article. But if your favorite is not on the list, tell me about it in the comments section below! Black and Pink Top 10 most popular K-Pop Girl Groups1. BlackPinkYears Active: 2016-presentAlbums: BlackPink consists of five singles, two EPs and ten music videos. BlackPink released its first CD single, Square One, on August 8,
2016.Members: Jisoo, Jenny, Rose, LisaBlackPink, also stylized as BLACKPINK, is the highest female group K-Pop formed by YG Entertainment. The four-member group, consisting of Giso, Rose, Lisa and Jenny, debuted in 2016. Their single Boombayah became their first number one hit on the Billboard World Digital Songs chart and is
the most viewed debut music video of the Korean act! In 2017, BlackPink made a strong comeback with As If It's Your Last, which has reached over 14 million views on YouTube in less than 24 hours! Production Great location but small room AvexAssociated Acts: YG FamilyTwice Top 10 Most Popular K-Pop Girl Groups2. TwiceYears
Active: 2015-presentAlbums: Twicetagram (2017)Members: Nayeon, Jeongyeon, Momo, Sana, Jihyo, Mina, Dahyun, Chaeyoung, TzuyuTwice is the first K-Pop girl band to receive platinum certification from the Recording Industry Association of Japan for album and CD single in the same year! Formed by JYP Entertainment as part of the
competition reality show SIXTEEN, the girl band debuted in 2015 with their EP The Story Begins. There are nine members: Chonghyon, Tian, Jiyo, Mina, Dahyon, Chayoung, Momo, Sana and Juyu. With wide acclaim and popularity in the general public, the new/next Girl Group of the Nation has twice been named. Production company:
JYP Entertainment, Warner Music JapanAssociative Acts: JYP NationRed Velvet (en) Top 10 most popular K-Pop Girl Groups3. Red VelvetYears Active: 2014-presentAlbums: The Red (2015), Perfect Velvet (2017)Members: Irene, Seulgi, Wendy, Joy, YeriThe group with the most single album numbers on the chart, which received
numerous awards for music, choreography and popularity, such as the Golden New Disc Artist Award and the Mnet Music Asian Award for Best Actress in 2017, Red Velvet. The band was also formed by S.M. Entertainment in 2014 with four members: Irene, Seulgi, Wendy and Joy. (In 2015, a fifth member, Erie, joined the group. Red
Velvet is known for its unique concept, defined by two different images, Red and Velvet. Red is their brighter, brighter side, while Velvet reflects their softer, more elegant concept. Production company: SM Entertainment, Avex TraxAssociative Laws: SM City, SM NovicesCaclough (en) Top 10 most popular K-Pop Girl Groups4.
EverglowYears Active: 2019-presentAlbums: Arrival Everglou, HushMembers: Aisha, Sihyeon, E: U, Onda, Yiren, and MiaEverglow is a K-pop girl group managed by Yuehua Entertainment, a multinational talent agency from Beijing. So it is not surprising that the group consists of representatives not from Korea, but from different countries
of the world! It consists of 6 members: Onda, E:U, Sihyeon, Mia, Irene, and Aisha. Another interesting fact is that each member has a certain position in the whole group. Everglow debuted in March 2019 with their first album, Arrival of Everglow. Production company: Yuehua GFriend Top 10 most popular K-Pop Girl Groups5.
GFriendYears Active: 2015-presentAlbums: LOL (2016)Members: Sowon, Yerin, Eunha, Yuju, SinB, UmjiAlso, known as Girlfriend, GFRIEND is a six-person band formed by Source Music in 2015. The K-Pop group consists of Savon, Eunhi, Yuju, Yerin, SinB and Umji. Despite the fact that the band was from a small company, it received
many awards in 2015 and took the first place on many music shows in 2016. It should also be noted that pre-orders for your fourth album under The Awakening with the title track Care exceeded 100,000 units! Production company: Music Source, King RecordsAssociated Acts: N/AMamamoo The most popular K-Pop Girl Groups6.
MamamooYears Active: 2014-presentAlbums: Melting (2016)Members: Sunny, Lunar, Wheein, HwasaMamamoo is well known for its retro, jazz, and RCB concepts and vocal performances. They formed in 2014 with four members: Sunny, Moonbyuk, Wheein, and Hwasa. The band debuted their retro-inspired funk-rhythm song Mr.
Ambiguous (to their first EP Hello) and was considered one of the best debuts of 2014. The following year, they consolidated their position in the K-Pop world with Pink Funky with the title track Um Oh Ah Yeh. Known especially for its funky pop songs, Mamamoo surprises the audience with the powerful pop ballad Paint Me (2017), which
highlights the soulful side of the band. Production company: RBWSource:EsnaEXID Top 10 most popular K-Pop Girl Groups7. EXIDYears Active: 2012-presentAlbums: Street (2016)Members: Solji, LE, Hani, Hyelin, JeonghwaEXID (short for Exceed in Dreaming), is a girl group under AB Entertainment with five talented members: LE,
Soliji, Hani, Herin, and Chonhwa. The band debuted in 2012 with the single Holla, but it wasn't until 2014 that the band gained popularity with the hugely successful single Up s Down. In early 2017, EXID released the second Chinese single Up and Down and removed the original single from their YT channel. Production company: Banana
Culture Entertainment, AB EntertainmentAssociative Acts: C-Clown, Shinsadong Tiger, BestieOh! G.G. Top 10 most popular K-Pop Girl Groups8. About! GGYears Active: 2018-presentAlbums: Oh! GG debuted with the single Lil' Touch Members: Yuri, Yoona, Sunny, Taeyeon and HyoyeonGirls' Generation-Oh! GG is the second division
of the already popular K-pop girl group Girls' Generation, formed in 2018. The fact is that in 2017 three members of the group decided to leave the agency and the group itself, leaving the group in a pause. However, the band was not disbanded - in August 2018, the band's new remaining member division debuted with the single Lil Touch.
It is considered one of the most successful female K-pop group units! Production Company: SMAssociated Acts: Generation Girls, SM TownItzy Top 10 Most Popular K-Pop Girl Group 9. ItzyYears Active: 2019-presentAlbums: It'z IcyMembers: Lia, Yeji, Ryujin, Yuna, and ChaeryeongFormed by JYP Entertainment, K-pop girl group Itzy
consists of 5 members: Ryujin, Yeji, Lia, Yuna and Chaeryeong. They debuted in February 2019 with the single It's Different. Itzy gained notoriety quickly not only because it is from one of Korea's largest and most successful K-pop agencies (Miss A and TWICE came out of this label too), but also because some of its members like
Chaeryeong and Ryujin competed on various television shows. You may remember Ryujin from a show called Mixnine and Chaeryeong, which appeared in many K-pop shows such as 2013 K-Pop Star 3 and sixteen (TWICE was formed through this show). COMPANY: JIZIOIN JIZISIOIN The 10 most popular bands K-Pop Girl 10. IS-
ONEYears Active: 2018-presentAlbum: Color Out, Heart, Out, Buenos Aires, VampireMembers: Kang He-won, Yu-jin, Li Che-Yong, Kim Min-joo, Hitomi Honda, Kim Che-won, Sakura Miai, Kwon Yong-bi, Chan Won-young, Nako Yabuki, Choi Ye-Na, Joe Yu-riIz One is a K-pop/J-pop girl created after Mnet The band debuted in October
2018 with an expanded play Color-Iz. It didn't take long for them to get huge commercial success. After selling more than 225,000 units and rising to second place on the South Korean Gaon Album Chart, the new band subsequently won several New Artist of the Year awards. HKT48The highest sales of Korean pop albumArtist
albumSalesKim Gong-mo Wrong Encounter3,300,000Jo Sung-mo For Your Soul2,047,152Jo Sung-moLet Me Love2,042,096Seo Taiji and BoysSeoji and Boys IV2 ,000,000g.o.dHead 3: Lies1,824,278g.o.dHead 4: Road1,738,082BTSWings (Full y RG)1,702,266Vere: CommentsTota on September 10, 2020:BLACK PINK❤Blink and
Army September 10, 2020:Blackpink in your areaNepot 09 September 2020:Popularity - Blackpink, Twice.Vocal and Red Velvet. Dance - Blackpink, Itzy.Rap - Blackpink.Visual - All the woman in this world is more than pretty.blink blackpink September 09, 2020: Blackpink better than all kpop girl groupsHani.m 08 September 2020: Just
BlackpinkEunju 08 September 2020: Popularity - BlackPink Red Velvet - Double (local) Powerful vocals - (local) GFriend and Red Velvet)Powerful Songs UpBeat - (BlackPink, Itzy)Powerful Soulful Meaningful Songs - (GFriend and Mamamoo)Powerful Dance - (BlackPink, Itzy)Synchronize Dance - (GFriend)Visuals (All Of Them Have
Their Own Killer Look) Love Blackpinkgwen Manzano on 0 September 7 2020: I like blackpinkI loveeeeeeee blackpink more than anything on September 07, 2020: I loveeeeeeee Blackpink more than allRen 07 September 2020:Blackpink is quanuvu September 07 2020:I Love everglowBlackpink in your neighborhood !!!!!!! 06 September
2020:Blackpink in your area !!!!!!! Hana on September 06, 2020:BLΛƆKPIИK IS REVOLUTIO'NOBLACKPINK IS 06 September 2020:BLACKPINK IS QUINSINI L R J on September 05, 2020:Blackpink is the best, the greatest, everythingBlackpink stans on September 04, 2020:Blackpink is the best band also my ultimate group my bias
Jisoo btwLBL 04 September 2020:Blackpink world domination, but I love all these groups I have that great time to be aliveSugandi Fernando 04 September 2020: In fact BLACK PINK is my favorite idol of the band and I have a lot of... I will always be Blackpink Fangirl (BLINK) forever September 03, 2020: BLACKPINK is the best,
GREATEST, everything! I love Blackpink but I hate twice on 03, 2020:Blackpink and Kpop in queensBlink. Twice The Hater on September 03, 2020:Blackpink is the real queen of KpopTwice is a fake queen kpopOnce on September 03, 2020:Twice (the queen kpop)I'm the real BLINK on September 02, 2020:Blackpink is the best
groupB,,,,,,,,,,,L,,,,,,,,Y,,,,,,,,,N,,,,,,,,,,K on September 02, 2020:Blackpink is bestBlack. Pink September 01, 2020:Blackpink!!!!!! Blackpink is the real queen of Kpop on September 01 2020:My opinion1 of course, the queen of Blackpink2 twice the secret number4 itzy5 red velvet6 gfriend7 gidle8 momoland9 about my girl10 mamamooHi
people on September 1, 2020:I think it's a bit inaccurate because EVERGLOW has only a lot if opinions, but not much sales is my opinion1. TWICE OR BLACKPINK2. Red Velvet3. Gfriend4. MAMAMOO5. ITZY6. IT'S ION7. (G) I'm not her IDLE8. Oh, my girl.9 MOMOLANDBLACKPINK - FANGIRL August 31, 2020: Blackpink is the best.
The real queens of the pop. No one can beat Blackpink. But Blackpink can beat all kpop groups of girls because they kpop Queen.My name......... Flashing!!!!!!!!!!! August 31, 2020: BLACKPINK IS THE ORIGINAL KINS KPOPBlackpink Better Than Twice August 31, 2020: Blackpink Better, than twice♡ B ♡ L ♡ I ♡ N ♡ K ♡ August 30,
2020:Blackpink is bestTwice on August 30, 2020:Twice the best bandBlackpink is the real zueens on August 30 2020:READ MY NAMEB L I N K 30 August 2020 :Blackpink!!!!! Blackpink is the best kpop girl group forever August 30, 2020:Blackpink is the best kpop girl group foreverReal Blink August 30, 2020:Blackpink is Best.No can
defeat them. Flashing. BLACKPINK FANGIRL August 30, 2020:Blackpink is queens ♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡Y flash August 30, 2020:Blackpink is the bestJiminieee August 29, 2020: I would say mamamoo are queens so as everglow, red velvet, gfriend, and itzy. Luv themmm-BlackpinkIsTheBest August 29, 2020: Blackpink is not only the most
popular and the most talented and the real queensBlakpink is queens August 29, 2020:Blackpink is the best. They can beat all kpop groups of girls. But no group kpop girl can defeat the queen of Blackpink. Because they're queens. Blackpink on August 29, 2020:Blackpink is the best because they are the most talented kpop gg, the most
popular, and the real queens.I love blackpink so muchhhhhhh ... On August 29, 2020:Blackpink is the real queen kpopOther groups of fake queenBlackpink fangirl (BLINK) on August 29, 2020: Wow so many flashes here, and I Blink Too btwBlink Blink Blink Blink August 29, 2020:Blackpink is the queen of kpopBLACKPINK BLINK August
29, 2020:Blackpink is the best kpop gg for everythingBLINK August 29, 2020:Blackpink is the real army of queensBTy Kpop on August 29 , 2020: While my fav red velvet I would say twice are bestSrishti on August 28, 2020:And what about G IDLEYona hime on August 28, 2020:Correction: Three members from SNSD Sooyoung and
Seohyun) have just left the SME not the group itself. They've already said they're still part of the group. And they they are is also still being introduced as a member of the girls' generation. Mhii on August 28, 2020: Mamamo are real with outstanding talent and charismaYazdagher on August 27, 2020: I'm an imaginary itzy fangirl here I love
itzy my bias Leah BTW and why so many blinksHi flashing blackpink in your area August 26, 2020:Hi flashes Blackpink in your areahi hello August 26, 2020:Twice is queensforever blink August 26, 2020: Black pink in your neighborhood!!!! Known on August 26, 2020:MAMAMOO IS ORIGINAL KINGS!!!!
♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡Terrick on August 26, 2020: Black Pink is the greatest best and everythingBlink August 26, 2020:Blackpink is the best !!!!!!! Souad on August 26, 2020:Mamamoo bestJessy J on August 25, 2020:BlackPink !!! Eyyy on August 25, 2020: Talent twice so underated sobsob ... Theirs becomes even more
hardworking than ever before than I mean, as even after dancing in the choir more I feel so tired... Their diligence is always taken out of context when three times comes ... I hope to be twice to be known around the world too one day before they disband the #트와이스 'I'mBlink on August 25, 2020:#BlackpinkBLINK August 2020:Blackpink
is the real queen kpop'y and Blackpink August 21, 2020:Blackpink is Kpop in queens. Blackpink is my queens. Blackpink is queens all. Blackpink on August 21, 2020: Blackpink is the best. BLACKPINK is ON THE 91st august 2020:I voted for BLACKPINK. They are the real quin kpop. Blackpink fangirl August 21, 2020:Blackpink is the
queen of kpop. Because they're going to be so TALENTED. And members : Jisoo is the queen of visual, Lisa is a dance machine, Rose Is an Amazing Main Vocal, Jenny Badass is the queen. Blackpink my queens on August 21, 2020:Me : I voted for Blackpink.You: Why did you vote for Blackpink? Me : They are my queens. BLACKPINK
is QUINS August 21, 2020: For me1 KVIN BLACKPINK2 double3 secret number4 niziu5 itzy6 gfriend7 red velvet8 girls generation (snsd)9 gidle10 everglowBLINK on August 21, 2020:BLACKPINK is the queen of the real KPOP, and if you don't believe, look at the BLACKPINK WINS vote, and that means BLACKPINK is They also have a
lot of talent they can sing, dance, and rapping.overall BLACKPINK is the most popular, most TALENTED, and real QUEENS. BTS on August 21, 2020: Why itzy is at number 9...... I mean, why..... Ranjitha P Bellad on August 20, 2020: Red Velvet is the queen of kpopThey so many talantedSm entertainment so lucky to have such
members in Red VelvetBlink on August 19, 2020:Blackpink is the queen of THE queen of Blackpink!!! August 18, 2020:Blackpink is also the most talented and best for MEBLINK August 18, 2020:Blackpink my favorite band So I voted for themLove you Blackpink from IndonesiaBlackpink is the queen August 18, 2020:Blackpink my ultimate
lawati limbu on August 18, 2020:Blackpink my fav groupYes, obsly everyone knows that bp is the most famous groug in the worldFastually, BP group is also known in Nepal❤Blakpink Broken on on 17, 2020:BLACKPINK, they're QUEENS!! Strong moment August 17, 2020: I have to say that I love blackpink they are the best and they will
always be the best, but if I have to say. it's twice my second favorite. Then the red velvert then itzy. but my mind will never change about blackpink...... Blink on August 16, 2020:Blackpink is the most famous girl group in Korea after BTS I Love You blackpink queen loopOnce August 15, 2020:Twice is the best for meBlink x blackpink is
always great in the world August 12, 2020: I will always stanBlaBlackpinkMamamooGfriendIzoneTwice (G)I-EverGLow GGBut I think blackpink is the most popular girl band in the world because they can dance, they can rap, they can sing And all the beautiful and gorgeous I like there song very much, even I like there sad songs I also
love there rap because they are a rapper queen and some intro also very wellI they also do there very difficult to choreograph because there's dancing on another level and I also like there's a voice out there voice, Powerful, unique and these girls band is also talentedMamamooI as there's vocal skills all members can sing high notes,
even they're great and talented, they are the queen of vocals as well as there's rap and dance and I love there the music these bands are the best girls groupsGfriend as there's a cute voice and vocals they can dance because there's all the dancing really hard image of choreography, that they are the queen of dance and I love there they
are also an intro queen they are also a talented girl group I will always Stan gfriendRed velvetI as there is a voice that they can sing high notes, even they can sing they can dance they can dance they can rap and it is also a talented girl groupSo I will Stan these five girl groupBlackpink x double x mamamoo x gfriend , 2020: Don't judge.
Little knowledge is dangerous. As you would know if blackpink is the most talented. They have very few songs, and they don't even write their own lyrics. They're just idols, not artists. There are so many other bands that are more talented. They're just the most popular. Yes, they're talented, but they're not popular because of their talent,
it's because of their company. But your faves will always be the best for you, so it's goodhips on August 12, 2020: No gidlePets on August 12, 2020: Should you be kidding me?? Where's the G-singles?? Are you even crazy or u don't know much about kpop?? All these girl groups have posted made my entertainment industry, so have the
support of them or your channel being bought by the company?? Gidle being a self-produced girl has just signed the copyright under Cube and Republic .. they gv over 20 plus songs in just 2 years your post doenst even makes sense... some girl bands on your list are only 3.4 songs or even below 20 songs?? Wash your brain to come
and edit your pageB L I N K on August 12, 2020:Blackpink is not only the most popular, and the most talented and bestKpop my world August 11, 2020: I think kpop girls group the best groupme, but I'll be Stan blackpink, twice, mamamoo, gfriend, oh! GG , red velvetAll bands are my favorites, but it's all in a different level so for
meBlinkOnceMoomooBuddyOh! GGReveluvIME August 10, 2020: Each group is unique in its own way. We should't be sad if our faves are underrated because we don't all love them, just a few good people. BLINK on August 10, 2020:Blackpink is bestTpi on August 10, 2020: If you don't know (G)I-DLE..
†††††††††★★★★★★†††††††Go_shut your website. Choose a different career. Or stay on another planet. offStarry_Night August 10, 2020: Mamamoo members are all rounder. But certainly not a master of anyone, they are vocal queens. A.R.M.Y on August 10, 2020: Seeing the moomoo spread love only, and at the same time, makes
me proudmamamoo returns for you moomoo on August 10, 2020: Members of Mamamoo are stable because they debut not at a young age. They're mature. I love their personalities. They're my Kpop queens. Moomoo on August 10, 2020:Mamamoo for comparisonI love you MamamooYou are bestYou deserve to be recognized more and
get popularitygoodboy on August 10, 2020:oh I watched what YouTube video What Do Koreans think of Mamamoo? and I agreed with most of them. They said that mmm can be on their own, which most GG can't, and they have a great personality. They're outstanding. I don't hate other gg's, I only spead love to my girls. Spinebreaker on
August 10, 2020:Mamamoo is not so popular, but they are so TALENTED I do not lieAll four of them can sing, rap, dance, write their own LYRICS and their live performances are amazing. They are not just idols, but they are ARTISTS. They have a Western style. They can sing any song concept. They don't have the same style of music
or the same formula over and over again in their songs, I never get bored of listening to them. It took me so long to get to know them, but you won't regret what they liked. They deserve more for their talents. ELLY on August 08, 2020:G IDLE is designed to be among as they are nominated for best kpop as well as very popular. I think
blackpink is also good, but twice as good. pls consider the rewards twice earned. I admit that blackpink breaks records, but twice as many awards to prove it. As well as blackpink produce as 1-2 songs a year, since fuck not they will receive awardK.A.Jamil on August 08, 2020: THE SCORE MUCH KOve in a very short time, and their
songs are among the greatest of all time. Blackpink, twice is good too. But as a young girl of the group, ISO is wonderful! They need more support before their contract ends. ... I hope they can stay much longer..... Andrew on August 07, 2020: Anyone commenting on this article that blackpink is blah and twice as big as blackpink you know
you just closed the fuck because it allows you to just that blackpink is more popular and they queen never compare my queens to your double shit because even when you go the streets here in the UK they will all say they don't like your TWIICEEE because their so-called cute voice on their songs it makes them sick, as if its me I'll be
vomiting and you like this kind of song disgustingWobbler August 07, 2020:Charty. Hird. Hird.
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